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Abstract

A ring-shaped monitor ionization chamber was developed at the Instituto de Pesquisas Energéticas e Nu-
cleares. This ionization chamber presents an entrance window of aluminized polyester foil. The guard ring
and collecting electrode are made of graphite coated Lucite plates. The main difference between this new
ionization chamber and commercial monitor chambers is its ring-shaped design. The new monitor chamber
has a central hole, allowing the passage of the direct radiation beam without attenuation; only the penumbra
radiation is measured by the sensitive volume. This kind of ionization chamber design has already been tested,
but using aluminium electrodes. Changing the electrode material from aluminium to a graphite coating an
improvement in the chamber response stability is expected. The pre-operational tests, as saturation curve, re-
combination loss and polarity effect showed satisfactory results. The repeatability and the long-term stability
tests were also evaluated, showing good agreement with international recommendations.
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1. Introduction1

Ionization chambers are the most utilized radiation2

detectors. They are simple, supply online response3

and, depending on their material, design or volume,4

they may be used for a great variety purposes.5

One special type of ionization chamber is the mon-6

itor chamber. These kinds of chambers are used7

whenever the X-radiation beam intensity may vary8

due to power supply instabilities. In radiotherapy9

treatments as well in diagnostic radiology procedures10

these ionization chambers are used to assure the cor-11

rect patient exposure and they are mounted at the12

X-ray tube exit [1, 2]. In calibration laboratories13

these chambers are used to correct any variation in14

the standard radiation beams intensity during the cal-15

ibration.16

At the Calibration Laboratory of Instituto de17

Pesquisas Energéticas e Nucleares (IPEN), a ring-18

shaped monitor chamber was already developed and19
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tested, showing good results [3]. This ionization20

chamber was designed (with aluminium collecting21

electrodes) to be used as a monitor chamber for di-22

agnostic radiology X-ray beams.23

The objective of this work was to assemble a new24

ring-shaped monitor chamber, with graphite collect-25

ing electrodes, to improve the performance of this26

chamber type. Pre-operational tests were performed27

to characterize this new monitor chamber.28

2. Materials and Methods29

The new ring-shaped graphite ionization chamber,30

developed at IPEN was manufactured using graphite31

coated PMMA, aluminized polyester foil (for the en-32

trance window) and co-axial cables.33

An electrometer, Physikalisch-Technische Werk-34

stätten (PTW), Germany, model UNIDOS was used35

as an associated measuring assembly.36

An X-ray unit, Pantak/Seifert. model ISOVOLT37

160HS, was utilized to perform the pre-operational38

tests. Standard radiation qualities, specified in39

IEC 1267 [4], were established in this equipment,40
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and the diagnostic radiology quality RQR 5 was used41

in all tests presented in this work.42

The response stability tests (repeatability and43

long-term stability) were performed using a 90S r +90
44

Y check source device, PTW, model 8921, with nom-45

inal activity of 33 MBq, 1994. This source was po-46

sitioned at a PMMA holder, which has 4 different47

positions for the check source.48

3. Results49

The ring-shaped graphite monitor chamber devel-50

oped at IPEN has a thin entrance window of alu-51

minized polyester foil; its electrodes are graphite52

coated PMMA plates connected to a coaxial cable.53

The whole chamber body is made of PMMA, which54

is an easy-handy material. This ionization chamber55

is to be used as a monitor chamber in X-radiation56

fields with no interference in the direct beam. There-57

fore, it presents a 7 cm-diameter central hole. A58

schematic diagram and a photograph of the chamber59

can be seen in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.60

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the ring-shaped graphite mon-
itor chamber.

Figure 2: Ring-shaped graphite monitor chamber.

Not only the electrode material was changed (from61

aluminium to graphite) in this new ring-shaped62

chamber, but also the diameter of the central hole63

was increased from 6 to 7 cm.64

Several tests were performed to characterize the65

new ring-shaped ionization chamber: saturation66

curve, ion collection efficiency, polarity effect, lin-67

earity of response, leakage current and the response68

stability tests (repeatability and long-term stability).69

3.1. Saturation curve, ion collection efficiency and70

polarity effect71

The saturation curve was obtained by applying dif-72

ferent voltages to the ionization chamber. An inter-73

val from −400 V to +400 V was applied in steps of74

±50 V . As can be seen in Figure 3, the chamber re-75

sponse achieves saturation in the whole voltage in-76

terval.77
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Figure 3: Saturation curve of the ring-shaped ionization cham-
ber.

From the saturation curve, the polarity effect and78

the ion collection efficiency were determined. The79

polarity effect comprises the comparison between the80

measured currents at same voltages of opposite sig-81

nals. For the voltage interval studied, the polarity82

effect was less than 0.4%, therefore within the rec-83

ommended limit of 1% [5]. The two-voltage method84

[2] was used to determine the ion collection effi-85

ciency. For the voltages of −300 V and −150 V , the86

efficiency of ion collection was better than 99%; the87

operational voltage chosen for the ionization cham-88

ber was −300 V .89

3.2. Linearity of response90

Using the X-ray unit, the graphite ionization91

chamber was exposed to several air kerma rates, from92
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26.0 to 2088.6 mGy.min−1. For this test, the voltage93

was fixed at 70 kV while the nominal current was94

varied from 0.5 to 40.0 mA. Figure 4 shows that the95

response is linear for the whole air kerma rate range96

studied, with a maximum uncertainty of 0.02%.97
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Figure 4: Linearity of the graphite monitor chamber response.

3.3. Stability tests98

The response stability tests were performed using99

a 90S r +90 Y check source device. This source was100

positioned at a PMMA holder, which has 4 different101

positions for the check source. These positions are102

regularly arranged on the chamber sensitive volume.103

The check source holder is showed in Figure 5.104

Figure 5: Photography of the check source device positioned at
the PMMA holder (position 1) on the monitor chamber.

3.3.1. Repeatability test105

The repeatability test consists on the analysis106

of ten consecutive charge collection measurements.107

The standard deviation of these measurements shall108

not vary more than 3%, according to international109

recommendations [5]. In this work, 14 repeatability110

tests were performed for each of the four positions,111

during one month, and the maximum deviation was112

only 0.4%. This same result was obtained for the113

ring-shaped aluminim chamber [3]114

3.3.2. Long-term stability115

Evaluating the repeatability tests over a time pe-116

riod, the long-term stability of the chamber response117

can be determined. A baseline can be obtained from118

the first ten measurements of the repeatability test.119

The measurements are normalized to the mean value120

of these first ten measurements to facilitate the analy-121

sis. In Figure 6 the long-term stability of the monitor122

chamber response (taking measurements at position123

1) is showed. The chamber response on the other 3124

positions were similar to this one, as can be seen in125

Table 1.126
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Figure 6: Long-term stability test of the ring-shaped moni-
tor chamber (measurements taken at position 1 of the PMMA
holder).

The dashed lines in Figure 6 show the recom-127

mended limits of ±2% of response variation in128

a period of one year [5]. As can be seen, the129

graphite monitor chamber presented a response vari-130

ation lower than 0.5%. Comparing to the alu-131

minium chamber response variation (0.7%)[3], the132

new graphite chamber achieved a better response sta-133

bility.134

3.3.3. Response stability for X raditaion135

The repeatability and long-term stability tests136

were also performed utilizing X-radiation beams,137

during two weeks.138
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Table 1: Long-term stability test considering the four positions
of the PMMA holder.
Position Mean value (pA) Standard deviation (%)

1 121.32 ± 0.23 0.25
2 121.67 ± 0.25 0.22
3 123.85 ± 0.21 0.16
4 122.47 ± 0.24 0.13

The maximum deviations obtained were 0.06%139

and 1.30% for the repeatability and long-term stabil-140

ity tests, respectively. Figure 7 shows the long-term141

stability test for the beam quality RQR 5.142
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Figure 7: Long-term stability test of the ring-shaped monitor
chamber utilizing the radiation beam quality RQR 5.

The results obtained for the graphite monitor143

chamber were better than the results obtained for the144

aluminium monitor chamber [6]. In this case, the145

maximum variation was 4%.146

3.4. Leakage current147

Two types of leakage currents were measured:148

pre- and post-irradiation. In both cases, the leak-149

age current was analyzed for 20 minutes. The maxi-150

mum leakage current was less than 1% of the ioniza-151

tion current produced by the minimum air kerma rate152

used in this study (26.0 mGy.min−1). The interna-153

tionally recommended leakage current limit is 5% of154

the minimum effective air kerma rate [5]. Thus, the155

leakage current of the new graphite monitor chamber156

may be considered negligible.157

4. Conclusions158

In this work, a new ring-shaped graphite ioniza-159

tion chamber was designed, assembled and tested.160

The motivation for the development of this chamber161

was mainly its easy and low-cost construction. The162

graphite chamber presented good responses to all163

pre-operational tests performed: saturation curve,164

ion collection efficiency, polarity effect, response165

linearity and response stability. An improvement on166

its response stability was achieved, in comparison167

to the previous ring-shaped aluminium chamber,168

because of the electrode material. This result is very169

important since this chamber will be used to monitor170

X-ray beams.171
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